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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

How to Book - Provisionally hold a date with a refundable £250 deposit so that you can

then go and book the church, the photographer etc. The booking will be held for 2 weeks

when we would ask for a further non-refundable deposit of £1000 this will then confirm

the date. 6 Months before the wedding half of the final estimated balance will be due. 6

to 8 weeks before meet with the function co-ordinator to talk through the finer details.

4 weeks before the wedding final numbers to be given when a final invoice will be raised.

Please note this payment is non-refundable and non-transferable and is to include a £500

security deposit. 4 weeks after the wedding the security deposit will be returned less any

deductions.

Guest Numbers - Friday and Saturday’s in the Abbey Suite Minimum day guests 70.

Additional charges will apply below this number. Children are defined as under 10’s and

babies as under 3’s.

Last Orders - Last orders are at 12.30am with music finishing at 12.45am.

Alcohol - Any alcohol consumed on the premises other than purchased from Mytton Fold

Hotel will incur a £250 charge to your security deposit – please inform your guests that

this is the case.

Damage - The organisers of the event are responsible for the actions and behaviour of

their guests and any damages, losses and additional cleaning incy=urred will be added to

the final bill and deducted from the security deposit.

Prices - Prices are fixed for 1029 but for changes in VAT or duty.

Insurance - We would always recommend that as with any large purchase you take out

insurance – this can be done very cheaply and will give you full peace of mind if for

example you had to cancel at the last minute due to unforeseen circumstances. 



Mytton Fold Hotel & Golf Club -
Award Winning Wedding Venue
Family owned and run Mytton Fold Hotel is the individual Lancashire hotel

with a big heart. With our wealth of experience, we can create the picture

perfect wedding you have dreamt of. Let us share your special day and

make those dreams become a reality. 

From our family to your’s…

With three generations of Hargreaves working in our lovely hotel, family

values and great guest service are at the heart of every area of our

business. Nothing is too much trouble for our team - we have played host

to countless weddings over the last thirty years, each one being very

special, very individual and very memorable. We offer a warm welcome,

strive for guest satisfaction and of course great food! Mytton’s team will

be there, with you, every step of the way, to ensure your wedding day 

is perfect.

Here at Mytton Fold we have always had the ethos to use local suppliers

and produce wherever possible so for 2019 we are pleased to launch our

season selectors where our head chef will be sourcing seasonal vegetables

and fruits to offer you a real taste of Lancashire and the local area.

Proof is certainly in the pudding, we are delighted to have been awarded

“Ribble Valley's Customer Friendly Business Award”. 

Quite simply we would love to host your special day.

Yours faithfully

David Hargreaves

Director



P I C T U R E
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Y O U R  W E D D I N G

The Abbey Suite Mytton Fold’s stunning Abbey Suite is certainly a showstopper.

When you reserve the Abbey Suite it’s exclusively your’s for the entire day and

evening and can comfortably accommodate over 200 guests. With ample private

parking for your guests & beautiful gardens, you’ll also enjoy a welcoming

reception lounge with full bar. The Abbey Suite boasts large picture windows with

natural daylight, fine chandeliers, a raised stage for your top table and a parquet

floor which will be polished to perfection for your first dance. 

The Ribble Suite If you’d like a more intimate setting for your special day then

the Ribble Suite with it’s original oak beams and adjoining pretty gardens could

be perfect. Situated within the main hotel, the Ribble Suite can accommodate

up to 70 guests for a formal sit down wedding breakfast and up to 120 for your

evening celebrations. 



Mytton Fold Hotel was the first venue in the whole of Lancashire to be an

approved premises for the solemnization of Civil Weddings and Partnerships.

If you’d like an alternative to the traditional church or registry office - or are

simply looking for somewhere to have the ceremony, reception and

photographs all in the same vicinity then we have everything here to make

your dreams reality.

There are various options that we can accommodate the perfect setting.  

The Raikeside the formal suite overlooking the Abbey seating up to 170

guests, the Ribble Suite in the hotel, or even in the main Abbey Suite itself if

you’re looking to get married in front of up to 300 guests. You may wish to

choose an informal outdoor ceremony in one of our 2 quintessentially English

garden gazebos.

T H E  C I V I L
C E R E M O N Y



W E D D I N G
C O L L E C T I O N S

Here at Mytton Fold we have always had the ethos to use local suppliers and produce wherever possible so for

2019 we are pleased to launch our season selectors where our head chef will be sourcing seasonal vegetables

and fruits to offer you a real taste of Lancashire and the local area

Spring Package
from £60.00pp
available March 

and April

Summer Package 
from £74.00pp

available May, June, 
July and August

Autumn Package
from £64.00pp

available September, 
October and November 

Winter Package
from £58.00pp

available December,
January and February 

The Finishing Touches

Treat yourselves to a little something extra!

We can offer a whole host of additional finishing touches and are happy to quote 
you individually if you have something a little different in mind.  

Ask one of our Wedding team for more details

Your wedding packages include:

An experienced wedding planner to help you throughout the planning stages

The services of our team to guide you through the day from start to the first dance

The hire of the wedding suite for the day

Lily vases or goldfish bowls with silk flowers, on mirrors, for the tables

Linen table cloths and napkins

Cake stand and the Mytton Fold cutting sword

Your choice of chair covers - black or white with sashes to match your colour scheme

An easel for your table plan

A welcoming glass of your chosen tiple on arrival

A glass from the hotel wine selection with the meal

A three course menu from our wedding selector below

A “Make a Wish” Cocktail to toast the happy couple

An evening buffet offering bacon, sausage and vegetarian sausage in baps with relish

The Bridal Suite for the Bride & Groom’s overnight, including English breakfast

Discounted room rates for all your guests

Full use of the beautiful landscaped gardens for your picture perfect day

Whichever wedding package you choose, you will be guaranteed a bridal suite for your

wedding night completely free of charge.

Mytton Fold Hotel has 43 well-appointed bedrooms with an extensive range of sleeping

arrangements many of which are Executive Rooms with sofa beds for families (cots

available) and free Wi-Fi for keeping in touch. Three ground floor rooms are fully

accessible and were recognised with the hotel by the Access for All Tourism Award

2012 and the NAS Level 2 Award. There is a discounted room rate available for all your

wedding guests; they just need to book directly with the hotel by calling 01254 240662

and we will quote your guests the best available rate which includes a full cooked

English breakfast for the morning after the big day! In fact, we will seat you and your

guests together for breakfast and with hotel checkout being a leisurely 11am there’s

plenty of time the morning after to recall the best bits of your wedding day and bid

your guests farewell... The perfect end to all your celebrations!

We will happily reserve rooms for your guests but suggest that you advise your guests

to book quickly as rooms book quickly.

ACCOMODAT ION

T H E  G A R D E N S
A N D  G R O U N D S

Beautiful photos that you will look back upon and cherish forever are an important part

of your wedding day. You will have exclusive use of the garden throughout your

wedding celebrations and our well-tended grounds make the perfect backdrop. In fact

we are happy for you to meet your photographer here in advance of the big day so you

can plan your favourite locations…

See menu sample sheets for detailed food & drink information

Mytton Fold will be donating 20p for each glass of the “Make a Wish” Cocktail to the Make a Wish Foundation.



Our Hotel has an 18 hole 70 par challenging golf course with

panoramic views over the countryside and the grounds team

are the driving force behind keeping the entire hotel gardens

looking so stunning all year round. Golf is free for residents

after 4pm – and with the hotel check in starting from 2pm

that’s an incentive to stay the night before your big day & start

your celebrations early. Your party could enjoy a free round of

golf – or if there’s more than 20 of you then you could even

kick off your evening with Footgolf (a fun new sport suitable

for everyone which incorporates golf and football.)

Of course if you just want to check in and chill out then our

comfortable Resident’s Bar is the perfect meeting point for a

pre-wedding get together. Your party can enjoy a pre-

wedding dinner with close friends in your own private dining

room. Alternately you can all order informal bar snacks - or

we can provide an evening buffet to suit your taste.

We like to work with the best in the business who mirror our philosophy about offering the finest quality of service at a
competitive price so we wanted to share them with you during the planning process

T H E  D I R E C T O R Y

S T A Y  W I T H  U S  

P L A Y  W I T H  U S

SPECIAL THANK YOU
And as a special thankyou and our wedding gift to you…exclusive 12 month bride and groom Golf Membership package…
All weddings booked this year will receive a free membership for the bride and groom worth £1000. What better way
to plan to start married life than by deciding to spend more time together enjoying a joint hobby!

RACHEL JOYCE PHOTOGRAPHY
Wedding photography for couples who love to
laugh. Hello I'm Rachel and I want to tell the
story of your day through beautiful, modern and
relaxed wedding images. 
www.racheljoycephotography.co.uk
07807 112608

ANDREW’S CARRIAGE MASTERS
Established for over 20 years, we have a fleet of
6 perfect vintage style Wedding cars. With a
reputation behind us that keeps us in front. 
www.andrewwhalley.co.uk
01254 55128

ANDREW WHALLEY PHOTOGRAPHER
Your Wedding Day is the most important day of
your lives. Let us enjoy it with you and provide
you with our 25 years of expertise along with a
collection of photographs and memories that
you will cherish forever.
www.andrewwhalley.co.uk
01254 55128

HAPPY DAYS
The specialist in adding the final touches with
chair sashes and table runners to match your
colours, star cloth curtains, top table swags and
ceiling drapes over the wooden beams… we’ll
dress to impress!
www.happydaysofwhalley.co.uk
01254 823354

ALL-TRACK PROMOTIONS LIMITED
Our quality DJ’s will provide the music you like
from the first dance to the last
www.alltrackpromotions.co.uk
0800 024 8658

VICTORIA FLOWERSHOP
Flowers to create the wedding of your dreams
From Victoria Flower shop. All Styles & Themes
- Traditional, Vintage, Exotic, Quirky, Rustic Etc..
www.victoriaflowershop.co.uk
01254 232780

COACH HOUSE LIMOUSINES
A family run business established in 2004
offering vehicles and drivers of the highest
quality, allow us to transport you in style.
www.coachhouselimousines.co.uk
07710 761291 and 01254 202774 

FRESH PERSPECTIVE BRIDES
Fresh Perspective Brides is a wedding video
company, bringing together the combined
passion of husband and wife Philip and Rachel.
Packages are tailored to capture memories of
your special day.
www.freshperspectivebrides.com
07850 078351

GAVIN YOUNG
Do you want  your wedding day to be fun wild
and  happy? I will make your wedding day
entertainment  personal and memorable for you.
I will make sure your wedding day entertainment
is perfect for you and your guests. Let’s have fun!
www.gavinyoung.co.uk
01282 772 646 -07790584922

GRANDE TOUCHE BY GUY PORTEOUS
Enhance you're special day with live piano
music...Choice of; Civil ceremonies, drinks
reception, wedding breakfast. From Popular love
ballads, swing, musicals & music through the
eras. 
www.guyporteous.co.uk
07966 196572

BETTYS BAKES & BOOTH HIRE
Betty's Bakes and Booth Hire is a family run
business. The fully functional photo booth is
housed in a unique setting, our stunning vintage
1973 caravan known as Matilda.
We also specialise in vegan sweets and treats.
www.bettysbakesandbooth.co.uk
Tel: 07734015092

WINSTANLEY’S MORNING WEAR
Winstanley's Morning Wear is one of the only
independent Menswear shop in the North West
that specifically caters for men's wedding attire.
With everything  available in the store, this allows
you to try 17 style sof suit and 130 waistcoats.
www.winstanleyssuits.co.uk 
01254 690922

THE WEDDING WORKSHOP
We are passionate about creating the wedding
you dream of; from beautiful handmade
stationery and personalised signs to venue
styling and prop hire, we ensure every detail
reflects you and your personality.
facebook/theweddingworkshoplancashire
07823 556776 Sarah  07950 474305 Rach

HANNAH ROSE MUSIC
Beautiful acoustic music perfect to underpin your
wedding day. 
www.hannahrosemusic.co.uk
07704189816

PC ROADSHOWS
Our aim is that every guest leaves your event
saying they have just attended the best wedding
reception…ever! Or party or corporate event.
With our own unique blend of entertainment.
www.pcroadshows.com
01254 660231

ICE CREAM DREAM
Bring back the fun factor from years gone by
and make a memorable experience on your
wedding day.
www.theicedreamexperience.co.uk
07977 453702

THE BRIDAL LOUNGE OF ACCRINGTON
The Bridal Lounge is an Award Winning
Boutique that offers a welcoming & relaxed
envoirment for all brides. 
www.thebridalloungeaccrington.co.uk
01254 399811

FANCY FROCKS OF CLITHEROE
Available in sizes 8-28. Fancy Frocks has a
fabulous selection of hats and fascinators as well
as shoes, bags and jewellery to match
completing your "top to toe" ensemble
www.fancyfrocks.co.uk
01200 422405

WEDDING CAKES BY SHARON
Bespoke wedding cakes from the traditional,
tiered/stacked style to the more modern carved
theme. Not only do my cakes look great but they
taste fantastic too. I have over 10 years
experience in making wedding cakes, check out
the reviews on my website.
www.weddingcakesbysharon.com
07833 197565

T FOR TWO STATIONARY
T for Two love creating beautiful bespoke
stationery for you to achieve a unique look on
your special day. All our stationery is completely
bespoke to you. Choose your colour scheme,
font, brooch, jewels…
www.tfortwobespokestationery.co.uk
07703 844365


